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A NEW EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY.
PROFESSOR PAWLOW'S address on the investigation of
the higher nervous functions, printed upon another
page, gives the results of something like a quarter of
a century's work upon this most iilterestinc, and
most obscure subject. Knowledge of the functions
of different parts of the cerebrum is still very incom-
plete. Large areas of its surface have yielded so
little to experiment that they are known as " silent
areas"; of the actual working of its internal economy,
the systematization of its fundamental mechanisms,
we know almost nothing. Professor Pawlow con-
tends that the problem of the functions of the cerebral
hemispheres is really a problem for the experimental
physiologist and no one else. Psychology, lhe says,
has made little of it, for the science of psychology is
still lacking in exactitude. One may add that the
findings of pathology give information here that is
often of great interest, but lacks the continuity and
the possibility of being controlled that are essential
for the study of such complicated matters. If any
progress is to be made in the knowledge of- the
mental functions of the brain, it must be made,
Professor Pawlow maintains, by the pure physio-
logist.

For the last twelve years he lhas devoted himself to
the experimental study of reflex action and the prime
function of the nervous system that concerns the
formation of new reflexes. Evolution and the
adaptability of living creatures to their surrouind-
ings demand that new reflexes should be capable of
being formed, and this Professor Pawlow finds does
occur. His method of experimentation is quite
simple in principle. The animals upon which he
works are dogs. The reflex action he studies is the
secretion of saliva. The stimuli employed to provoke
the reflex are various; food or a dilute acid solution
are given by the mouth, both of them active excitors
of salivary secretion, and at the same time v-arious
external stimuli heat, electricity, pain are applied.
In the course of time the latter stimuli develop into
infallible excitants of salivary secretion ; wlhat is
mrore, they, then cease to produce the reflex (frighlt,
pain, or the like) to whiclh they originally and
naturally gave rise. In other words, the stimulus
has been diverted from one region of the nervous
system to another; and this power of adaptation
must be regarded as one of the most importanlt func-
tions of the highest parts of the central nervous
system. When the new reflex has been culti-
vated, if the skin of the dog is subjected to
cutting or pinching or burning, the only result
obtained is the manifestation of symptoms of
the keenest appetite, and no evidence of fright or
pain at all. Such a trained reflex Professor Pawlow
calls a " conditional reflex," to distinguisih it from
ordinary reflexes and to indicate its great dependence
on a multitude of conditions. It is established by
specialized parts of the central nervous system, which
Professor Pawlow terms "' analysors," comprising the
periphelal end organ of the so-called sense organ, the

nerve fibre belonging to it, and its termination in tlho
cells of the cerebral hemispheres. Such analysors are
incessantly at work controlling the reactions of the
living organism to its changing external conditions;
probably many results we now ascribe to metaphysical
processes are really only due to the fine and accurate
work of such neural analytical mechanisms. Con-
ditional reflexes are sensitive to all sorts of conditions
and show a great variety of inhibitory phenomena;
if the brain is removed thev all disappear.
To what extent are different parts of the cerebrum

involved in such reflexes as these? The question
may be attacked in two ways: First, the cortical
" spread" of the stimuli evoking a conditional reflex
may be studied. Just as general epileptiform con-
vulsions may be produced by exciting quite small
points on the motor cortex, so may a number of
reflexes, conditional and otherwise, be excited by
normal or artificially produced stimuli. Secondly,
the results of ablation of parts of the brain may' be
investigated, and Professor Pawlow quotes several
instances in which this has been done. The details
need not be recounted, but, seem to show that a well-
developed conditional reflex has a definite cerebral
localization, particularly in the frontal lobes of the
brain. Curious light has been shed on the physiologv
of sleep and hypnosis by these and other experiments.
Conditional reflexes built up by stimulation of the
skin may be developed in certain conditions so that
the reflex disappears, and the conditional stimuli
produce not the reflex but a drowsy, or even cata-
leptic, condition passing into deep sleep. Professor
Pawlow concludes that we now have experimental
proof that the cerebrum is the organ for the analysis
of sensations, and for the construction of new reflexes
and new interpretations of sensations, and that his
method of investigation will take us far in the analysis
of the mental functions of the brain. Will it be
found that our every thought and deed is a reflex, and
man a mere automaton conditioned by his various
reflex mechanisms and his environment? Do these
experiments throw any light upon the successes that
may result from faith-healing, or the methods of
Clhristian Science, so called? Such questions he leaves
untouched. 'He deplores the fact that psychology
has never yet given him practical help in his work;
its help consists solely in words, for it needs itself
first to be analysed and explained. One may recall
the very similar criticism of metaphysics made bv the
eminient physicist, von Helmholtz, who found that
branch of philosophy so sterile in practical results.
Taken in its entirety, Professor Pawlow's method

of investigating the higher functions of the brain is
new, and has yielded results of the first importance.
His work illustrates the truth of the thesis defended
in his examination for the doctorate by the groat
German physiologist, Johannes AMlIler, ninety years
ago, "Psychologus nemo nisi physiologus "-no one
but the physiologist can advance psychology.

THE FORM OF THE STOM1ACH.
WHEN Cannon, in I898, initiated the study of the
gastric and intestinal movements in dogs and cats
by means of x rays, and more especially when, at
a later date, the same method of examinatior. was
shown to be applicable to the human alimentary
canal, a new field of clinical investigation was opened
up whose limits as a means of diagnosis have not yet
been reached.
By gradual improvement in the phyM.ical details of

the x-ray apparatus the length of the exposure
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niecessary to obtain radiographs has been reduced
from minutes to fractions of a second, and by using
the screen the passage of a bismuth meal along the
alimentary tract can be directly followed without the
need of taking photographs. There are, in fact, few
more interesting x-ray demonstrations than those
obtained in watching the passage of the bismuth-
laden food from the pharynx into the stomach, and
onwards to the duodenum.
A method of examination so simple and yet so

effective has naturally attracted much attention from
many sides, for the results were widely different
from anything that had previously been obtained.
But while the mechlanical difficulties in the examina-
tion have been largely overcome, it must be admitted
that uncertainty exists as to the interpretation of the
appearances obtained and as to the whole value of
the method. Several causes have contributed to
render difficult the interpretation of the screen
pictures or radiographs. Even in healthy individuals
amazing variations have been found in the apparent
formr and position of the stomach, not only among
different persons, but also in the same person from
time to time. One of the earliest results of the
application of this method of examination was to
confirm the impression, which had been gaining
ground among anatomists since the use of formalin
became general, that the current descriptioni of the
stomach could no longer be considered to harmonize
wzith all the appearances which were being found in
bodies prepared by formalin injection, and that their
conception of the anatomy and physiology of the
stomach must be modified.
The work of W. His anid of D. J. Cunningham

upon the varying form of the stomach anticipated a
good deal that has since beeil written. These ob-
servers showed, from the study of anatomical speci-
mens only, how profoundly the shape and form of the
stomach were modified by varying conditions, and
cluring different phases of digestion. They recognized
furtlher that the aberrant forms of the stomach often
mnet with represented different phases of gastric
activity, anid that different parts of the stomach had
different mechanical as well as chemical functions.
This work remained incomplete until further know-
ledge was obtained by watching the stomaclih by
x rays, as well as by examining it at surgical opera-
tions, but in the main it has been corroborated by the
further examination to which it has been submitted.
The whole subject was discussed fully by ana-

tomists and Roentgenolotgists at the Liverpool
nieeting of the Association, and within the last few
montlhs a prolonged correspondence has appeared in
the pages of this JOURNAL upon the shape and form
of the nlormal stomach, in which views of considerable
diversity have been expressed. Dr. Barclay, who
took part in this correspondence, has set forth in a
volume published recently 1 his views upon the value
of x-ray appearances as a guide in diagnosis and
prognosis. It may at once be stated that Dr.
Barclav has little additional light to throw upon the
subject of the normal stomach. His description of
it is short, and in a footnote it is stated that " the
description is left purposely vague--it is as fruitless
to apply the precision of descriptive anatoimiy to that
organ as it would be to give exact figures and shapes
for an irndia-rubber balloon." The main positive result
which emerges is that the x-ray shadow of a bismuth
meal in a normal stomach may present very wide
variations and yet be within the normial.

1 The Stomach and Oesophagiuq. By Alfred E. Barclay, M.A., M.D.
London: Sherratt and Hughes. 1913. (Sup. roy. 8vo, pp. 126;
29 figures. 7s. 6d. net.)

But while it may be impossible to give anything
but a vague description of a niormal stomach, the
vagueness arises from the fact that the normal
stomach presents many different appearances in the
different stages of digestion, and a much less vague
description can be given of the normal emptv and of
the normal filling or filled stomaeh. It would have
been of considerable assistance if Dr. Barclay had
given a somewhat more detailed account of the
sequence of events in a normal stomach.
The value of x-ray examination lies largely in the

fact that the stomaeh does not behave as aii " india-
rubber bag," but has in its walls a sensitive mechanism
-the contractile muscular coats. As Dr. Barelay says,
it is in the exaniination of the functional activity
of this coat that the greatest help in diagnosis is
obtained. Pathological defects are to be judged
largely by the tonic and peristaltic activity of the
stomach, by the rate of emptying itself of a meal,
and so on.
The question wlhether there is a physiological

subdivision of the stomaclh into parts is of con-
siderable interest. There is much evidence, derived
not only fromii x-ray examinations but from other
sources also, to slhow that there is such a physio-
logical subdivision, which expresses itself structurally
in phases of digestion, one portion, near the fundus,
acting as a reservoir, not greatly affected by peri-
staltic waves, and another, the pyloric part, which
is capable of contracting itself into a cylindrical
tube, and is greatly affected by peristaltic waves.

In some other sections Dr. Barclay mentions, but
does not discuss, questions of this kind, but his book
will be useful as a guide to x-ray work on the upper
alimentary tract, anld shows the potentialities and
limitations of the method. His statements, based
upon the work whieh he himself has done, of
the grounds upon which he is inclined to make a
diagnosis of atony, of pyloric obstruction, of carci-
noma of the stomach, and other diseases, are valu-
able; and, in summing up the question of the value
of x ray diagnosis, he states that the point has not
yet been reachied at which it is possible to say " there
is no active pathological lesion of the stomach walls,"
but adds that evidence is accumulating which be
believes will soon lead to the possibilitv of always
making a definite positive diagnosis of pyloric ulcers.
One suggestion niade is that many gastric ulcers
are due to spasmodic contraction of portions of the
stomiiach wall set up by swallowed septic matter,
constipation, mucous colitis, and a variety of other
conditions capable of producing spasmodic contrac-
tion of portions of the stolmiach wall. This theory is
mnodestly put forward, and seemns to deserve con-
sideration fromii other aspects than that of the x-ray
worker.

TIIE ASYLUM SERVICE.
THEI soml-ewhat desultory correspondence which has
taken place recently in the JOURNAL on the grievances
and disabilities of assistant medical officers of asylums
has sufficed to reveal a widespread unrest and dis-
content. The story told is nlot new; it has been
repeated at ilregular intervals for a good many years
past, anid until the causes of the grievances, which
have a continuously unfav-ourable influence on the
junior asylum service, are removed they will continue
to find expression.
The grievances are numerous, but they all grow out

of two defects in the asylum service. The one is that
the prospects of promotion for an assistant medical

I
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officer are few- and uncertain, and the other that the
conditions of the service are such as tend to curtail
opportunities and occasions for clinical or scientific
investigation, crush initiative, and turn the officer
into an administrative drudge. There are conspicuous
exceptions where a liberal-minded committee and a
wise superintendent have combined to create oppor-
tunities *for clinical investigation in the wards and in
the laboratory of the asylum, but the statement
made is true as a general proposition, and we
shall have to go a very long way before we reach
the position to which some other nations have
already attained.
We have used the term " asylum medical service"

for convenience, but it is not strictly speaking correct.
There is in truth no such service, but only a number
of local asylums each with its medical superin-
tendent and assistant medical officers. Save in the
case of some populous counties with several asylums
there is no connexion between one asylum and
another, no system of transfer of officers from a
position of less to one of greater responsibility, no
system of promotion by merit or even by length of
service. We are far from advocating a system of
promotion by seniority, but a man who has given
good service and gained experience ought to be able
to count on promotion, increased emoluments, and
a wider scope for such talent as may be in him.
As it is, he cannot count with any approach to
certainty on anything better than plodding on with
some trifling accession of income until he is worn
out, or, taking his courage in both hands, leaves
asylum work to find some other sphere of practice
for which the years spent as a specialist in
a subordinate position are not likely to have
fitted him.
A remedy for this state of stagnation, which is not

good for the man, for the asylum or its inmates, or
for the progress of psychiatry in this country, must be
found, and we are glad to learn that the Durham
County Asylum Committee has taken the initiative,
and has invited other asylum authorities to consider
the advisability of calling a conference at an early
date. The invitation has already been accepted by
several asylum committees, and if such a conference
were to meet it would doubtless find many other
topics affecting asylum adininistration ripe for dis-
cussion. A petition to which a large number of
signatures has been appended lhas, we understand,
recently been presented to the Government, asking
for the nationalization of asylums, as it is be-
lieved that such a change would do away with
the inequalities in maintenance rates and in the
incidence of taxation, and with disparities in the
salaries of staffs, lay and professional. It would also
render possible the establishment of a graded service
for the wlhole country, and greatly facilitate the
institution of an equitable system of promotion.
There are doubtless other questions which such a
conference would find it profitable to consider, but
the programme outlined is sufficiently wide for
several days' Work, and there can be no doubt that
it would conduce to the formation of a healthy public
opinion with regard to the administration of asylums
for the insane. It is essential to recognize that
asylum authorities and the medical professiorn must
take the public along with them if any far-reaching
reforms are to be carried through. Improvement in
the emoluments of assistant medical officers would
doubtless do a good deal to produce contentment, but
asylum committees are custodians of the public
purse, and the justice and necessity of increased ex-
peniditure-must be shown. That the claim for sudh

increase is just 'is realized by %those who are
acquainted with present conditions, and that it has
become necessary the increasinig diffi'culty in finding
young medical men willing to become assistant
medical officers is evidence.
But increased salaries alone will not suffice to

attract to- the asylum service and retain in it the stamp
of man the country needs and has a right to command
for this work. He will be got if assured of freedom
to live a normal life, with opportunities for making
himself efficient in his speciality and of advancing our
knowledge of it, and with a reasonable prospect of
attaining a position of greater freedom and responsi-
bility when he has proved himself worthy of pro.
motion.
We do not think that any good will be done by

further correspondence ringing the changes of
grievances which have been sufficiently expressed
and not disputed. It is to be hoped that the pro-
posal for a conference put forward by Durham will
be taken up, and it would be well that the assistant
medical officers would agree in drawinig uip a case in
which the disabilities under which they labour should
be temperately stated and from whic.h all special or
local grievances should be excluded

RECORDS OF PRACTICE UNDER THE
INSURANCE ACT.

JUDGING from letters received in the central offices
of the Association, there would seem to be reason
to fear that a good many medical men who have
joined panels under the Insurance Act are not fully
alive to the importance, from more than one point
of view, of keeping full and accurate records of all
the work they do under the Insurance Act. These
records will eventually pass into the hands of the In-
surance Commissioners, and as by the agreements they
have signed with the Insurance Committees medical men
have undertaken to keep such' records, the Commissioners
may feel justified in assuming that the returns reaclhing
them are complete; from tlle collation of these returns
conclusions may be drawn which may lhave an important
influence on the policy of the Government and on the in-
terests of the profession in the future. Medical men notori-
ously dislike the book-keeping side of their profession, and
few things tended to make the early days of the opera-
tion of the Insurance Act more unpopular with tht
members of the profession who accepted service than the
way in which clerical duties were heaped upon them. It
seemed to suggest that the attendance upon the patien'i
was quite a secondary matter. There may have been
a good excuse for any defaults in record keeping whiclh
occurred during the strenuous days of last January
and February, but every practitioner on a panel
should by this time have organized his clerical work,
on a strictly business footing, and should now be in
a position to note carefully every attendance-that is
to say, not only visits paid and consultations at Ilis
surgery, but also every occasion on which a patient has
been seen for the purpose of obtaining a certificate. The
records will in the ordinary course of business reach the
Commissioners, and they will, no doubt, be anxious to
find out the amount of attendance whlich has been
given. If the returns sent to the Commissioners are
incomplete, the actuarial experts may draw from them
statistical results which will be erroneous, and the error
will be gravely to the disadvantage of the whole body
of -medic-al practitioners. There is no doubt that any
arguments based upon this year's records, taken as a
whole, would be faulty, because they woould be founded



on an under-statement of the work done. But it is
desirable that this source of error should be eliminated,
and we would urge all practitioners wlho are on panels
to be careful that every item of their work is
properly recorded; failure may lead to the formation
of very incorrect estimates of the amount of work
actually done, and these incorrect estimates may
be used with fatal effect, in the future as an argu-
ment for reducing tlhe present rate of remuneration,
or miiore probably for secuiring tlle treatment of de-
pondlants for a comparatively small additional payment.
Forewvarned is forearmed. Attention may particularly
be directed to the mnatter of giving medical certifi-
cates, and especially the continuing certificate whiclh
a bLusy practitioner is perlhaps apt to look on as
a matter of fornm. It is, lhowever, a matter of legal
forin carrying with it a serious legal import. Such
a certificate may be produced at any time in a court of
law, or before the Medical Service Subcommittee in a
case of complaint upon wliiclh the professional reputation
of tlle giver may depend. The responsibility attaclhing
to the giving of certificates should imiake practitioners ex-
ccedingly careful not only in considering whetlher a certifi-
cate should be granted, but also to record its issue. This
obliaation to himEelf and to the profession is all- tlhe greater
in view of the general charges recently so freoly made in
certain quarters against the profession of carelessness and
eucouragement of malingering or of that coimmon com-
plaint, disinclination for work, wlhiclh Mr. Spanton a good
mnany years ago dignified by the name of "ergophobia."
Tlle thoughtless or culpable action of a few miav have a
serious effect in undermining the confidence placed in
medical certificates. We would tlherefore urge doctors to
remember that tlley cannot be too careful in signiiing their
namies to documents the full import of which no layman
can adequately assess, and as to whlich it is, therefore,
incumbent on the members of the profession to justify the
trust which is reposed in tllem.

A LESSON IN UNITY.
THE Brighton guardians, at a meeting specially convened
for the purpose, have resolved to appoint an operating and
consultinig surgeon at the worklhouse infirmary at a salary
of 100 guineas a year. Tlle history of the controversy in
connexion withi this appointment is interesting, for it
slhows clearly the immense value of a united profession in
a town. Some two years ago an advertisement appeared
in the local press for a consulting and operating surgeon
at the inafirmary. The proposed duties and enioluinents
were settled withiout any consultation with the medical
men in the town, and at a hastily convened meeting of the
Medico-Political Committee of the Brighton Division it
was resolved that tlle proposed remuneration (50 guineas
a year) was inadequate for tlle services required, and that
every effort should be made to induce candidates and
prospective candidates to witlidraw tlleir applications.
The Division was successful. Not a single candidate
realained at the day of election, and here the maiatter
rested for a time. Recently the Medico-Political Com-
mittee wrote to tlle guardians suggesting a frienndly con-
ference with a view to terminating, a position wlhieh, on the
showing of the guardians, was very undesirable from tlle
standpoint of the patients in the infirmary. This confer-
ence, which was held in private, was eminently satisfactory,
and as a result thle guardians have decided to make the
appointment at the fees suggested to them by the Brighton
Division. The medical men of the town approached the
case in an eminently fair manner. All they asked was
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reasonable remuneration for work done. The guardians
liave met them in an equally reasonable way, and the
result shows how, with this spirit on both sides and a
united front, disputes between medical men and public
bodies can be settled to the satisfaction -of both.

EARLY MAN AND MODERN RACES.
IN hiis address at the opening of the winter session of tho
School of Medicine of the University of Birmingham,
Professor Arthur Keith returned to the subject of tlle
Piltdown m-an, and defended his ascription to him of a
large brain. In the earlier part of his address Professor
Keith set out to show that the many recent discoveries of
early man all tended to establish the belief that man of
the type of modern man has existed on the earth for a
very much more prolonged period than had until recently
been supposed possible. He put aside the theory that the
type, presenting many simian features, discovered over lhalf
a century ago, and known as Neanderthal, represented the
stage in evolution which the ancestors of modern man
had reached during the Pleistocene period. It had now,
he said, been realized that Neandertlhal man presented
many hiigh specializations, and that he could not stand in the
direct line of ascent. Neanderthal man was quite distinct
fromn all modern races, and the difference between hiim
and us was muclh greater than between a European and
a nearo. He represented, in fact, a totally different form
of human beina, and died out in front of modern man in
the same way as the Tasmanian disappeared before tlle
European. The investigations of the last fifty years
clearly proved that the distribution of mankind, and their
separation into widely different races, had been not a rapid
but a very slow process. Thanks to tlle labours of tlhe
Archaeological Survey of Egypt, to Dr. Reissner, to
Professor Elliot Smithi, Dr. Wood Jones, and Dr. Derry.
something was known of the people wlio occupied tlle
lower Nile Valley during the last eight thousand years.
Though at every phase of that long period tliere was
found evidence of the arrival of new types-of migra-
tions or invasions of Egypt-tlhere was also clear
evidence 'of the survival of the old type, and Dr.
Seligmann had recently shown that certain native
tribes near Suakin, on the Red Sea, had features and
bodies very similar to the predynastic Egyptians. His
final conclusion to be drawn from a study of tlle
ancient inhabitants of tlle Nile Valley was that though
there was evidence of mixture the passage of eight
thousand years had left the prevailing human types un-
modified except to a slighlt degree. The explorations of
Mr. Henry S. Wellcome in ancient cemeteries in the
Sudan have demonstrated that the peculiar tall, slender,
long-limbed negro tribes which lnow occupy the upper
waters of the Nile were there at least two thousand years
aao. Professor Keith went on to point out that America
has afforded further evidence of the permanence of human
types. Eleven years ago a skeleton was discovered at
Lansing in Kansas, in a stratum beneath a deposit wlhich,
according to Dr. Frederick Wright, the leading authority
on the glacial period in North America, was formed before
tlle last cycle of glaciation, and therefore at least 12,OOC
years ago. Yet this man was physically identical witlh
the Indian of the present day. The discoverer, Dr.
Hrdlicka did not accept the iiievitable conclusion that
before the last great glacial cycle there existed in tlhe
central states of America a type almost identical
witlh the modern Indian of the samle region; but
his objection was dtue to the belief that humiian
types were so liable to variationi that it was
irnpossible for them to breed true over a long space of
tiriie. To this it was replied that evidence had accumu-
lated whiclh proved that the belief in rapid variation in
manwas mistaken. For example, tlle type of man whose
remains were fouind in the Neolithic barrows of England
did naot differ from the modern type, except as concerned
the state of his teeth and the shape of his limb bones.
Professor Keith went on to say that lhe had had an oppor-
tunitv of examining two discoveries of human remains
from Kent so similar in conformation that they might
almost have been members of, the same family, yet it waas
fairly certain that they belonged to very widely separated
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periods. The one found by Mr. F. G. Bennett at Coldrum
in Kent, in the valley of the Medway, at tlle base of an

ancient stone monument, was accompanied only by flints

of the Neolithic types; the other, found at Halling on the

Medway, was accompanied by flints whiclh belonged not to

the Neolithic but to the Paleolithic type, and were similar

to those found in the floor strata of French caves, assigned
to the phase of Paleolithic culture known as Aurignacian.
The interval between the tiimie when the Halling and

the Coldrum man lived must, lhe thought, be counted

in thousands of years. How long it was since the

Aurignacian period closed there were no accurate means

of determining; but a study of the changes in the con-

formation and form of valleys led to the opinion that a

period of thirty thousand years, or perhaps more, must

be allowed. Tlle realization of the persistence of lhuman
types showed that a very long interval must be allowed

for the time necessary, not for the peopling of the world,
but for the differentiation of modern man into the

well-marked European, Chinese, and Negro types. The

argument founded on this is that, as the brains of

all modern varieties of man are so mucll alike in

the essential features of their arclhitecture, it is a

legitimate inference that a large and moderately coin-

plex brain was a common inheritance of modern
races-that is to say, that in the common stock

from wlichl all modern races have arisen a fairly large

buman brain must already have been present. Professor

Keitlh holds that tllehuman skeleton discovered by Mr.

Reid Moir ofIpswich beneath an undisturbed layer of

chalky boulder clay 31 ft. in tllickness is proof of tlle
existence of modern nman in England even before the

nliddle of tlle Pleistocene period, and that evidence of the

Piltdown skull puts the date of man on the eartlh still

furtlher back. The remains found witlh it were those of

extinct animals, belonging clliefly to the Pliocene period,
and the skull itself presents clharacters whiclh mark its

ancient date. No modern manlhas such a cllin or lower
jaw, and, if Dr. Smith Woodward be right in assigning tlle
canine tooth subsequently found at Piltdown to tllis skull,
nohuman beinghas been seen with suclh a sinmian canine
tooth. Yet in many features the Piltdown skull, Professor
Keitlhholds, foreshadowed the modern type, and the ques-

tion arises whether he was in the direct line of

our ancestors. To this Professor Keitlh replied in tlle
negative, andhlis reasons may be given in hlis own words.
" I base my opinion on the fact that we know of tlle remains
of two different species or genera of mankind in Europe at

the beginning, of the Pleistocene-one is the Heidelberg
man, the other isthe Piltdown. The Heidelbergman was
certainly of the Neanderthal type; the Piltdownman is

much more of our own type. They are clearly products of

a commlnon stock. Wemust presumiie, from whlat we know
of man's nearer relatives thLle antlhropoid apes-tllat the
common ancestor of Piltdown andHeidelberg possessed
the ledge-like, overhanging eyebrow ridges wlhich
chlaracterize the antlhropoid forehead. These ridges
have disappeared intlle forellead of the Piltdown man.
they have been retained by tlle Neanderthal mlan.
On the otlher hand, in the Heidelberg jaw the region
of tlhe- chin already shows lhuman modifications;
the Piltdown man retained the simian form. There
is, if we may use Mendel's law for tllis purpose,
apparently at least one intermediate descendant of the

commoln Piltdown-Heidelberg ancestor missing one

wllich shows the human modification of the clhin and
thle disappearance of the ledge-like supraorbital ridge.
Tllatmissing form would serve well as our ancestor. We

miust, then, not dismiss as Neolithic burials those humani
remains whlich have neither simian eyebrow ridges nor
simian chins. I stillmaintain, as I did before the
discovery of the Piltdownskulll, that the Pliocene ancestor
ofmodern man was one probably as highly evolved asthel

aboriginal man of Australia." I

THE PATHOLOGY OF PELLAGRA.
Two papers on the patlloloay of pellagra recently puib-lished appear to deserve careful consideration, as both are
founded on detailed microscopical study of wvell marked
cases. The first paper in order of time is by Drs. Douglas
Singer and Lewis J. Pollock, published in the Ar7chives ofInzterntal Mledicine last June. They studied fourteen
cases, wlicll, they state, all presented unquestionable
clinical evidence of pellagra, attended, in all but two
instances, by some form of mental disorder. Eleven
of the cases died in the acute or subsiding stages
of tlle pellagrous attacL; seven of them, presentina
clinical symptoms of "central neuritis," died shortly
after tlle skin lesions had subsided. The remaining
three patients died of intercurrent disease at varyinigperiods after apparent recovery from pellagra. The nervous
systemn was submitted to microscopical examination in ali
tlle cases. In the acute cases the changes in the vessels
of the pia were seen in the smallest branches; tlle intima
was thickened, and tllere was more or less perivasctularinfiltration. The authors, however, consider that too
much stress lhad been laid on the changes in the blood
vessels, and found that tlle changes in theganglion cells
were extremely marked, and, as they believe, of great
importance. In recent cases axonal changes were pro-
nounced, but tllere was evidence that except when the
damage reached the most severe stage tile cells were

capable of recovery. Their conclusion is tllat tlle picture
presented by the lesions observed in cases succumbing
during an acute attack of pellagra and in cases dying in
an interval is compounded of acute and cllronic types of
reaction, and affords evidence of botlh acute and chronic
intoxication. They lay emphasis on the constalnt
presence, in all the cases examined in wlhiclh deatlh
occurred during or soon after an acute attack, of
"central neuritis," a condition which appears to be a

primary lesion of tlle nerve cell. In lhealtlh the nerve cell
has an accurately balanced and adjusted power of repair;
wheii it becomes unable to repair the loss sustained by its
functional activity progressive degeneration of the enitire
neuron follows. Motthas pointed out that in neurons in
a low state of nutritional equilibrium degeneration beginsin tlle fine collaterals and terminals and proceeds bacli to
time cell of origin, and Coriat argues that in certain
psychoses the loss in weiglht, diarrhoea and emaciation
reduces the neuron to sucil a low state of nutrition that
its reparative power is destroyed, wvitil tlle result tllat tlhe
entire neuron degenerates, and tllat tlhe peculiar symptomi-

complex of central neuritis follows. Singer and Pollocl
found tllat this type ofchange liad almost entirelyclis-
appeared in two patients who died eighteenmontlis after
an attack, tllough it was definitely present in a mi-ilddegree in a tllird patient wiho diedthree and a half nilontlhsafter the attack. They conclude, therefore, tilat tlie acute
attack of pellagra is often, if not always, accompanied by
some general intoxication of a special kind wlichl dis-
appears in some, if not all, cases in which recovery
occurs. They find no evidence of local infection of
-the nervous system withl micro-organisms or of chronic
changes favouring the opinion that chronic vascular
lesions are essential to the picture of pellagra. The
second paper,publised by Dr. Lucius Nicholls in tile
Journal of Hygiene for July, is based on eight post-w)?ortem&
examinations, and on observations ofw+iat he considers to
be aniclentical condition produced in rats by feeding them
on the products of decomposing maize meal. Tle cases
occurred in St. Lucia, B.W.I., and the research was
carried out in the Quie k Laboratory in the University of
Cambridge. All tlle patients weremulattos of the lower
class-five wonmen anad threenmen, ranging in age froium26 to 72. Dr. Nicelolls's conclusions are based upon a
microscopical study of all tlhe organs, alnd leadimim to tile
opinion tllat the pathological changes whicil take place in
pellagra are to a great extent due to degeneration of tlhe
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capillaries and smaller vessels; this gives rise to stenosis
aind blood stasis, wlhiel cause leakage or actual haemor-
rlhages from the weakened vessels. Tlhus, h1e considers,
may be explained the atrophly of the tissues due to
ilnipaired inutrition, and the eruption on the exposed
skin surfaces wlhere solar radiations and possibly other
factors accentuate the damage to the vascular supply,
with consequciet exfoliation of the stratum corneum, bleb
forniat :n11 frolm exuding serLum-l, and pigmentation fromn
altered lhaemoglobin. 'The tissue cells, especially those of
the liver, spleen, anid alimentary tract, are also attacked.
Assunming pellagra to be due to a toxin, Dr. Niclholls
'would divide tlle patlhological changes into tllree stages:
the initial stage in whiclh the toxin causes degenerative
chaniges in tlle endotlhelium of the smaller vessels, and the
cndotlhelium and glandular cells of the alimentary system;
the acute stage, that in which mental symptom-is and skin
ertuptions first appear, wlhen the toxin damiages capillaries
and arterioles, causing the repeated lhaemorrhages, and
also acts upon the cells of tlle organs; and the ellronic stage,
attended by great fibrosis of the arterioles and capillaries,
and general sclerotic chlanges in the organs, including the
,-pinal cord and nervous system. He enumerates three
hiypotlheses of the etiology of pellagra: (1) That thie
disease is due to deleterious substance present in or
formed in maize meal by micro-organisms; (2) that
the disease is due to bacterial infection; (3) that it is due
to a protozoal organism carried from the infected to tlje
healthy by the sand-fly. He contends that the evidence
in support of tlle tlhird lhypotlhesis is very frail, and appears
ta lhold the same opinion with regard to the second. Pre-
liminary experiments on animuals were made by feeding
rats tlhree-quarters grown with deconmposing corn meal.
Tile animals so fed developed with great rapidity a con-
dition whicll presented clinical features resemblina tllose of
pellagra in man, while the microscopical changes included
all those seen in human pellagrins, witlh the exception of
tile advanced arterial thickening and extreme atrophy
and cellular degeneration observed in chlronic humriani
cases. In conclusion, lhe states that though several
organiisms and active principles can be isolated from
soured nmaize, the exact nature or relation of these to the
disease have not yet bean worlied out.

THE PNEUMOTHORAX TREATMENT OF PULMONARY
TUBERCULOSIS.

PUBLICATIONS on the subject of artificial pneumothiorax in
tlle treatment of puLlmonary tuberculosis have lately been
nunmerouLs; and while in German journals they lhave dealt
clliefly witlh refirements and modifications of teclhnique,
French journals have devoted much space to records of
isolated cases illustrating both the advantages and the
dangers of the treatmiient. These accounts of comiplete
recovery or sudden deatlh may interest the entlhusiast and
tile sceptic respectively; but in this country, where the
treatment has been onily lately introduced, an account of
tlle broad outlines of the treatment, and of the results to
be expected of it, is of nmore value. Stich an account is
given by Dr. Begtrup Hansen,1 whose tlhesis for the Daniislh
degyree of M.D. contains a report on the first 100 cases of
artificial pneuimothorax at Professor Saugmann's sana-
torimni in Vejlefjord. The treatment faile(d at the outset
in 31 cases, owing to pleural adhesions. In a second class
of case a pneumothorax was induced causa solamitnis, and
as a last resort, although severe complications suclh as
tuberculous intestinal disease rendered the chances of
permanent recovery trifling, This class, whiclh contained
24 cases, also included those of bilateral disease in which
tlle healthier of the two lungs was extensively and actively
involved, and in which experience has shown tllat a

1 Den Kunstige .Pneumo-thorax i Ftisis Behtandlingen. V. Thaning
and Appels Boghandel. Copenhagen. Pp. 267.

pneuinotliorax does no good. In a tlhird class of 45 casea
an artificial pneuliiotlhorax was induced, and tlloughi tile
disease was bilateral, it was not very extensive or active in
the lhealtlhier of the two lutnigs. In every case tile treat-
ment liad been startedimore than a year and a hlalf at the
date of publication. All the patients were in an advanc&d
stage of tlje disease and many lhad undergone sanatorium
and othler treatmllenit withlout improvenment. Br-oadlIy
speakinlg, tile exteiit and activity of the disease was tile
saml-e in tile first anid tliird classes. The first class, tlere-
fore, in wllicli tile treatInent was not carried out, serves as
a reliable " control." Tlle fate of these cases at tlle date
of publication was: Imiiprovement in 6, no imaprovement or
progress of the disease in 9, and deatlh in 10 cases. Six
cases in tl]e first class are not inclu(ded in this analysis.
Tlle result in the tllird class showed continued improve-
ment in 25, no improvement in 2, and progress of tlhe
disease in 4 cases. In several otlher cases thlere was
temporary improvement. Twelve out of tlle 45 patients
wer'e dead at the date of publication. Only 3 of
tlle patients in the first class ceased to expectorate
tubercle bacilli, wlhereas they could not be found in
21 patients in the tlhird class, altlhougli tiley lad been
present in every case at the beginning, of tile treatument.
Tlhe evidence, therefore, in favour of thlis treatment is con-
siderablo, and, with a careful selection of more or less
unilateral cases, the prospects of effecting a permanent
recovery in' othierwise hopeless cases is considerable. It
must, however, be borne in mind that the treatment was

supplemented by sanatoriu-m treatment, anld that most of
the patients were wvell-to-do, and were not forced to return
to work at a too early stage. Tilere was only one case of
sudden deatlh during a first injection in tllis series, and,
considering the pioneer work done at Vejlefjord on this
subject at a time whlen the technique of the operation was
still being evolved, tllis result is good. Sufficient data
lhave not yet, apparently, been collected on wlliclh to base
an opinion as to thje duration of the treatmient. At present
tile nlaintenance of a pneumiiotlhorax for at least a year or
two by injections of gas at long intervals would seem

necessary, and in one of Dr. Hansen's cases tile pneumo-
thorax was maintainied for three years, at tlle end of
wilicil the lung was allowed to re-expand. But a relapse
occurred a year later. Seven other patients, wlhose
trcatilcent lhad lasted for two years and whlose lungs lhad
tllen been allowed to re-expand, remained well, the period
of observation being lhalf a year or nmore.

THE FINLAND BATH.
THEi story of the commnunal or faimiily steam bath of
Finland las been told by every traveller in that country,
and rmalny readers have perlaps been disposed to tlhinik
that there was some exaggeration in tlle descriptions.
Tlle facts as related by one to tlle nmanner born slhow,
lhowever, that the singularity of tilis national custom
las beein by n1o means overstated. In a book enatitled,
IFeinlande et Finlandail, containing a series of essays by
native writers on aspects of life in Finland, recently edited
by Professor Werner Sbderbjelm, of tlle University of
Helsingaors, and publislhed in Paris, Professor E. Lampen,
whlo wvrites onpopular Ilygiene, begins by giving an account
of tlle universal addiction of tlle people of all ranks to
tile batlh. Finland is a very sparsely populated country,
and a great part of its surface, not occupied by lakes and
rivers, is still covered by forests-tiimber, inideed, being its
ehief article of export. M1any forest tracts are not yet
utilized, but a certain amount of migration into these
unwoorked districts goes on, and Professor Lampen declares
that, like hlis forefathers of tlle distant past, the first act of
a migrant of to-day, wlien lie has settled on the place of
his habitation, is to build a wooden bath-house; in it the
family lives by day, takes a bath in the evening, and sleeps
by night; later on lhe builds barns as he wants them, and
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finally a house to dwell in. On the walls of the bath-
house are shelves one above another to the ceiling. The
hearth is in one corner, and piled upon it are large stones
on which a fire of logs is kept burning all day. In
the evening tlle whole household assembles, and each
person, having undressed, disposes himself or herself on
a shelf. Then hot water is poured on the red-hot
stones, and instantly the room is filled with steam.
The bolder spir;ts choose the upper slhelves, wlhere
the heat is most intense, and tllere is a sort of bravado
in bearing the hlighest temperature. When they
have had enough of it the batlhers get off their slhelves
have a douche of tepid water, and go out into the open
air whatever its temperature may be. In summer they
lie down on the ground until the surface of the body,
reddened by the lheat, has resumed its natural colour; in
winter they dry themselves rapidly, though some of the
bolder spirits may first roll in tlle snow; in any case, the
rule to dress in the open air is absolute. The batlh is very
often taken every day at all seasons of the year, and
always in August, when days are long and harvest work
hard. During the bath a bunclh of birch twigs may be
worn at the waist, but otherwise every one is without any
covering, and no harm results. In certain districts custom
requires the sexes to take the bath at different hours, and
in Helsingfors most apartments lhave bathrooms, in many
cases with hot water laid on. Many workmen's lodgings
in that city have bathirooms, but where this is not
the case the number of public baths is so large that a
peasant who migrates to the capital finds no difficulty in
keeping up his practice of taking a bath daily. According
to Professor Lampen the Finlanders lhave followed the
custom from time immemorial, and lhe thinks they may
have derived or inherited it directly from the Sarmatians
who, as early as tlle beginning of the Christian era, were,
it is said, in the habit of taking vapour baths prepared by
pouring water on stones heated in the fire. Experience
has convinced the people of Finland that the steam bath,
in addition to its cleansing virtue, possesses a certain
therapeutic use. It is considered a sovereign remedy for a
ehill or fever in tlle earliest stage to put the patient on tlle
hottest shelf in the bath-house and to dose him with
brandy; if this combination fails to produce perspiration
the doctor is sent for, but there is a proverb to the effect
tllat wlhen bath and brandy fail death is at hand. For
muscular stiffness and joint pains tllo steam bath is
colubined with rubbing, and in every parislh, Professor
Lampen says, there are numbers of old woinen skilled in
massage. Finally, lie tells us that if there is no obstetric
clinic at hand a woman always goes to the batli-house
when labour sets in, and when the critical moment is at
lhand the room is filled with steam. It is believed tllat in
this way the pains of labour are diminislhed, and it is
suggested that as the room and its furniture are so fre-
quently exposed to the action of lhot vapour, thev mnust be
clean, if not sterile, and tllat therefore the risk of
puerperal infection is diminished.

THE WEST AFRICAN MEDICAL STAFF.

IN the Educational Number for the past two or tlhree
years we have felt justified in speaking of the West
African Medical Staff in terms which, though carefully
qualified, might fairly be interpreted as indicating a
belief tllat this service offers the prospect of a satisfactory
career to tllose who obtain admission to it. It remains to
be seen, hlowever, whlether tlle same view will be possible
wrlhen the date for the issue of the next Educational
Netmiiber arrives. Some doubt on this point is inevitable,
bccae fo- the past fewm-onths there has been a distinct
alteration in the tone of the commtunications that reach
ils in regard to this service. These are not always from
tllose wlho belong to it, or even exclusively from members

of the medical profession. For tlhree years, rouglhly
speaking, the Colonial Office in its administrative control
of the medical affairs of tlle West African Colonies and
Protectorates has had the advantage of tlle co-operation
of an advisory committee, and it seemed reasonable to
expect that the joint wisdom of tllese two bodies would
suffice to prevent the occurrence of anything likely to
injure the budding reputation of the West African
Medical Staff as an attractive service. At present the
tendency towards discontent seems to be localized in
Nigeria, and lhas not reached a sufficient degree of
acuteness to make it otlher than quite an easy task
for the Colonial Office to insure that it shall promptly
cease. Governors comiie, and Governors go, but the West
African Medical Staff remains, and it would be disastrous
if some particular Governor were allowed to leave behind
him a legacy of profound discontent among tlle medical
men serving the Government on tlle West Coast of Africa,
and thus bring about a repetition of the unhappy condition
of affairs which led to the appointment of a Departmental
Committee in 1908. Economical government is, no doubt,
an excellent thing in its way, but it would hardly be worth
while to save a few hundred pounds a year by a policy
which in the case of junior men could fairly be interpreted
as one of pinpricks, and in the case of older men both as
a breach of promises made to them when they entered
the service, and as destructive of tlle belief that good
work would eventually carry one or other- of them to its
head.

SCHOOL MEDICAL OFFICERS.
THE meeting of assistant school medical officers and schlool
medical officers engaged in the medical inspection of
school children, convened by Dr. Hutt, was held on
October 10th, at the offices of the Society of Medical
Officers of Healthi, under the clhairmanship of Dr. Herbert
Jones. Those actually engaged in the work of medical
inspection of scllool children were well represented. In
the course of the discussion the advisability of sclhool
medical officers and assistant school medical officers
joining tlle Society of Medical Officers of Healtlh was
suggested on the grounds that the society could place at
the disposal of its members an organization which was the
result of the experience of many years; it had considerable
funds at its disposal, in addition to a well-established
journal. The clhairmnan pointed out that the constitutioni
of the society permitted any medical practitioner engaged
in the medical inspection of school children to becoine a
menmber, and that women were eligible as well as men.
It was resolved to form a group within the Society of
Medical Officers of Health of medical officers engaged in
the school medical service, in order that the views of
medical inspectors of school children should be adequately
placed before the Society of Medical Officers of Health.
Drs. Hutt and Ashkenny were appointed to act as
honorary secretaries pro temr. for the group, and were
instructed to inform tlle council of tlle society of the
formation of the group, and to make arrangements for its
first meeting to take place on November 7th.

THE ELECTRICAL HOUSE.

WHAT is described as the up-to-date house of the twen-
tieth century is a popular feature of the Ideal Home
Exhibition at Olympia. In this house most of thie
domestic s&vWte is carried out by electricity. From the
cleaning of the boots to the heatinig of tlle curlers, elec-
tricity is put to every application which ingenuity can
suggest. Some of t-e apparatus has, we believe, come
from Paris; but the triumph is really dlue to the elec-
trical supply companies of London, which have combined
to demonstrate in a fearful and wonderful mianner what
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electricity may accomplish in the household of the future.
The kitchen resembles a signal-box in the multitude of
its switches. By pressing the appropriate knob food is
cooked, eggs whipped, clothes ironed, or knives cleaned.
Electricity proves that it rules the world, for here it
rocks the cradle, not to speak of heating the water in
the bathroom and drying the towels, pulling aside
the casement curtains, and assisting the toilet. The
sensation culminates in the dining room, wlliclh, by
the way, is rather too pungently ozonified, for through
a diaphragmatic opening in the table wagons bearing
the courses make an unassisted ascent, glide round on a
circle of rails, and-so civilized is modern electricity-
stop, in front of the ladies first. The flesh-and-blood
servants are out of sight and mind, but they are probably
more responsible than the company appreciates, for they
hear all that is said through an electroplhone colncealed
in tlle table decorations and Leep an eye upon things
by an arrangement similar to the conning-tower of a
submarine. There is certainly sometlhing magical in
the way in which tlle dishes prove as responsive to a
beckon as tllo Iliost sensitive waiter, but whether they
come round afterwards for a gratuity we canilot say.
We left after the fish.

THE CENTRAL INSURANCE DEFENCE FUND.
THOSE guarabtors of the Central Insurance Defence Fund
who lhave not yet responded to the call of 20 per cent. of
their guarantee are asked to send tlle amount due on the
call as soon as possible. One of the objects with which
the fund was established was to provide compe'nsation or
pecuniary assistance for practitioners who incurred loss in
consequence of action taken through lovalty to the profes-
sion, and it will have been observed from the reports of
the proceedings of the Insurance Act Committee that it
has frequently had to consider applications for assistance
from the fund. Full information as to all such claims is
obtained by the Committee, and the circumstances of
every applicant are carefully examined. Assistance is
granted in cases in which the need for it is established,
and it is hoped that the call of 20 per cent. will suffice to
meet all the claims. This expectation can only be
fulfilled if all tlle guarantors respond to the call. Many
sums are still outstanding, and it is requested that they
may now be paid. Cheques should be made payable to
the Central Insurance Fund, and forwarded to the Medical
Secretary, Britislh Medical Association, 429, Strand,
London, W.C.

THE recent outbreak of typhus fever in Glasgow was
associated with old clothes and rags, and on the recom-
mendation of Dr. Chalmers, M.O.H., the corporation has
now resolved to insert in a provisional order at present
before Parliament an application for power to inquire into
the sources of old clothes and rags bought by merchants
in the city.

SIR JOHN BYERS, of Belfast, has contributed this week
an article on proverbs referring to articles of food in use
in Ulster, as an addenduni to the more general article
published on September 27th, and other essays on the
dialect, folk-lore, and sayings of Ulster have been noticed
in our columns. We understand that he is giving his
leisure timne to the preparation of a work on the subject.
It will include a glossary of local words, or words having
a special local usage.

IN a presidential address before the Glasgow Medico-
Chirurgical Society, on October 3rd, Mr. A. Ernest Maylard
indicated a doubt as to whetlher dilatation of the stomach
ever existed in an uncomplicated form, or could be caused
by simple chronic gastric catarrh. He thought it more
probable that both conditions were the outcome of some
obstruction to the abnormnal escape of the gastric contents.
If this were true, -there should be early resort in these
cases to surgery instead of prolonged dietetic and medicinal
treatentle, which usually proved merely palliative..

Q,uIanb anb Wiates.
[FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.]

MANeHESTER.

PROFESSOR DELEPINE.
DR. SHERIDAN DELEPINE, Professor of Public Healtlh anid
Bacteriology, has inow been officially connected with tlle
Manclhester ITniversity for upwards of twenty-one years,
and on October 10th he was entertained at dinner at the
Midland Hotel, Manchester, by former workers in his
laboratory, anid an address was presented to hiim signed
by over 200 of hlis former students. Dr. Newsholme pre-
sided, and referred in the higlhest terms to Professor
Delepine's pioneer work in applying pathology to public
healtlh work. Tlle toast of the evening was propqsed by
Dr. Coutts, who said that not only was Professor Delepine
eminent as a scientist, teacher, and organizer, but his
influence lhad spread througlhout the world tlirough the
many important positions as public hlealtlh officers held by
hiis former students. The toast was supported by Dr.
Greenwood, and Dr. W. J. H-owartlh presented the address,
in wlliclh formner students expressed their affectionate
regard, for Professor Delepine and their admiration of hiis
work for thb Manhliester University and the st-udelnts whlo
came under his care; it added that the Public Health
Department wlhichl he lhad built up was one of wlhiclh the
university and the city of Manchester might justly be
proud.

Professor Delepine, in replying to the toast, said that
the Manchester Public Health School had been fortunate
in the quality of the men that had passed through it.
No less than a lhundred sanitary authorities were con-
nected with the laboratory, and lhe suggested that as soon
as opportunity arose steps should be taken to promote the
establislhment in Manchester of a well-endowed chair of
preventive or State medicine.

Sir Edward Donner, chairinan of the advisory committee
of Professor Delepine's department, and Dr. Niven, medical
officer of health for Manchester, expressed their hiigl
appreciation of the work done by Professor Delepine,
which had resulted in making the Manchester Public
IHealtlh School probably the finest in the country.

NEWeYASTLE4UPON'TYNE.

NEW CHAIRS IN THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE.
THE University of Dtrlhan College of Medicine is about to
establish three niew chairs in the college-diseases of
children, throat and ear, and diseases of the skini. The
hospital facilities in Newcastle offer ample opportunities
to students to acquire practical knaovledge of these
subjects. Attendance upon the classes will at first be
optional but will ultimately become comipulsory. Care,
however, must be taken not too heavily to overload the
medical curriculum, which is already pretty well weiglhted.

NORTHUMBERLAND AND DURHAM MEDICAL SOCIETY.
On October 9tlh a large nunmber of members of the

Nortlhumberland and l)utrham Medical Society, Durham
medical graduates and students attended tIme meeting of the
society to listen to the address given by Mr. James Berry,
of the Royal Free Hospital, London, on malignant diseases
of bone, a subject upon which Mr. Berry is a recognized
autlhority. The address, which was appropriately illus-
trated by specimncis and slides in the epidiascope, was
listened to witlh miatrked attention by the large audience,
and flatteringly spoken of by Professor Rutherford Morisoin
in his vote of thanks.

In the evening the annual banquet of the society took
place, when Mr. Berry was the principal guest. In a
speech not less reminiscent and indicative of his personal
obligations than appreciative of the work done by
Mr. Berry, Mr. W. G. Ricllardson gave the health of
"Our Gtiest." This was appropriately acknowledged by
Mr. Berry. One speech whichl was much appreciated was
that of Mr. M. P. Griffith-Jones, of the Northlernl Circuit.
A kinder and truer complimnent has seldom been paid to
the medical profession than thlat by him in proposing the


